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Harrison County
Rural Electric Cooperative

will be closed
Monday, September 5
to observe Labor Day.

Outages and Emergencies 
should be reported

to 800-822-5591.
Have a Safe Holiday!

Iowa’s Electric Cooperatives Sent 34 
Students to Washington, D.C. for the 
Youth Tour

Thirty-four high school students from across Iowa traveled to 
Washington, D.C. on June 10-16 to join more than 1,600 other students 
from around the nation for the 2016 Electric Cooperative Youth Tour. The 
Electric Cooperative Youth Tour has been giving high school students the 
opportunity to tour Washington, D.C. for over 50 years.

“The Youth Tour is the highlight of the summer for many students from 
Iowa, and we’re proud to send 34 of our best and brightest to Washington, 
D.C. this year to participate,” said Shelly York, Iowa Youth Tour Director. 
“These students gained a first-hand understanding of the legislative process 
and made connections with others from across the country that will last a 
lifetime.”

Jacob Raine, son of members Michelle and Michael Raine, lives in the 
Neola area and attends Tri-Center High School. Jacob was very positive in 
his entry to win the Youth Tour contest and represented Harrison County 
Rural Electric Cooperative well during his travels to Washington, D.C.

Students on the Electric Cooperative Youth Tour participated in 
leadership training, engaged in one-on-one conversations with elected officials, jumpstarted their national peer 
network, learned about electric cooperatives and toured Washington, D.C.

The Electric Cooperative Youth Tour has brought high school 
students to Washington, D.C. for the past 50 years. Students apply 
and are selected for this program by their local electric cooperative. 
Nearly 50,000 students have participated in this program. For 
more photos and information, visit www.youthtour.coop.

At Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative, we are invested 
in youth education and engagement programs throughout our 
local communities. Some examples would be providing Electric/
Safety programs during the summer and throughout the school 
year, Youth Tour, Basin Electric/HCREC Scholarship, Iowa State 
Fair 4-H & area county fairs, student mentoring, and coaching, to 
name a few.

If you have a youth program in that you would like to see the 
cooperative involved, let us know by harrisoninfo@hcrec.coop or 
www.hcrec.coop, Contact Us comments and await our response. 
As Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative employees we 
work for our members. 216200010

Don’t Let Unsafe Actions Make Waves in 
Your Summer Fun

Whether close to home or on vacation, hot summer temperatures beckon 
many to water activities. To help ensure that the fun stays in these summer 
activities, it is important to keep safety in mind. Safe Electricity shares tips 
to help keep you safe when enjoying water recreation activities.

Check weather forecasts before going to the water and stay alert for storm 
possibilities. Lightning strike risks are especially high in or near water 
so postpone your plans if thunderstorms are expected. National Weather 
Service (NWS) advises, “When thunder roars, go indoors.”

According to NWS, 64% of lightning fatalities occur during outdoor recreation activities. You are not safe from 
lightning strikes while outside, so once you hear thunder, immediately get out of any body of water. “Head for the 
shore and get to a safe shelter, such as an enclosed building or enclosed metal-topped vehicle with its windows up,” 
advises Natalie Hemmer of the Safe Electricity Advisory Board. You should wait 30 minutes after thunder before 
returning outside.

Be aware of your surroundings for power lines before boating or fishing to avoid potential contacts.
Contacts can be devastating. Maintain a distance of at least 10 feet between your boat and nearby power lines. 

Always remember, water levels are constantly changing to alter the distance between the water and power line. You 
may have passed under the line last month, but this time it may not be safe. Don’t assume!

If your boat does come in contact with a power line, do not enter the water, as it may be energized. Stay in the boat 
and avoid touching anything metal until help arrives or your boat is no longer in contact with the power line. 721100910

Never swim around docks with electrical equipment or boats plugged into shore power. If you’re in the water 
and feel a tingle of electric current, shout letting others know right away, try to stay upright, tuck your legs to make 
yourself smaller, and swim away from anything that could be energized. Never go to the boat or dock ladders to get 
out of the water.

If you see someone who you suspect is getting shocked, do not jump in to rescue them. Throw them a float, turn 
off the shore power connection at the meter base, and/or unplug shore power cords. Eliminate the source of power, 
then call for help.

Inspect your boat and dock electrical systems regularly by a professional familiar with marine electrical codes to 
lower the risk of electricity entering 
the water.

Learn more about electrical 
safety at www.hcrec.coop or www.
SafeElectricity.org.

Jacob Raine standing in front
of the Whitehouse

Save $20.00 on 
your electric bill
Read this 
edition of 
News Flashes 
watching for your main 
account number in any of 
the articles or ads. If you 
find it, call Jackie Androy at 
Harrison County REC by the 
20th of the month to receive 
a $20.00 electric bill credit.
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Is your room air conditioner 
working overtime? Reduce 
air leaks by installing rigid 
foam panels instead of the 
commonly used accordion 
panels between the 
window frame and unit, 
then securing with duct 
tape.

Source: energy.gov

What Happens When a Member Manage Your Energy Use with These Handy Apps
Tracking your steps, tracking your children, monitoring your banking activity or locating your parked car – it seems there 

is an app for everything. If you want to manage your energy use, there may be an app that works for you. There are several 
energy use apps to choose from, but some may be difficult to use.

SmartHub – Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative launched SmartHub for our members’ 
service beginning May 16, 2016. Members using this app are able to manage their usage more 
effectively allowing them to reduce their electric bills. The SmartHub app transmits data enabling 

members to see near real-time information about their energy use. Members can pay their utility bill, check usage, and even 
receive messages from HCREC using their iOS smartphones, Androids, and tablets as well as the SmartHub or Pay Now 
buttons at www.hcrec.coop. Pre-pay members can also view their balance. Members who have solar PV systems at their 
home, the app enables them to check their offset power compared to their purchased power.

Together We Save – Touchstone Energy® Cooperatives offer the Together We Save app, enabling members to 
calculate the energy use of many household appliances based on national averages. This free app includes roughly 
100 calculators that determine the projected energy use and cost of particular appliances and activities. The app also 
offers 100 practical energy-saving tips. For Touchstone Energy® Cooperative members, the Together We Save 
app calculates energy costs based on your actual utility rates for even greater accuracy. In addition, the app links to 
Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative’s website, www.hcrec.coop, for timely updates and information.

Your trusted energy resource – While the apps employ the latest technology to maximize your ability to manage 
your use, the next generation of energy apps will likely integrate across multiple platforms – managing your thermostat, 
appliances, water heater, home electronics, and other devices from the convenience of your smart phone. Meanwhile, app 
technology continues to evolve and your best resource for saving energy and money is your cooperative. Harrison County 
Rural Electric Cooperative can provide guidance on energy savings based on your account information, local energy use 
and weather patterns for your region as well as other factors unique to your location. Contact the energy experts at Harrison 
County Rural Electric Cooperative, 712-647-2727 or email harrisoninfo@hcrec.coop to learn more. 202500911

Reports a Power Outage
Outage Restoration Steps
1. Operations personnel will determine from the 

number of calls received if the outage is an 
individual or if an entire line section is affected. 
The on-call line crew (usually a two-man crew), 
will determine this.

2. If a large area is affected as may be the case in a 
severe storm, several linemen may be dispatched 
by the operations center.

3. The main three-phase feeder lines starting at the 
substation will be repaired and re-energized first.

4. Single-phase lines that branch out from the main 
three-phase feeder will be addressed secondly.

5. Individual outages will be handled after all feeder 
lines and tap lines are repaired and re-energized.

6. Power poles and conductor that are reported down 
will be addressed immediately due to concern for 
public safety.

7. The Cooperative is responsible for equipment 
up to and including the meter pole. The breaker 
below the meter is owned by the member. Before 
reporting an outage it is important to check the 
breaker below the meter on the meter pole first 
and check the breaker in your breaker panel in 
the home. This will save the member the cost of a 
service call if Cooperative personnel make a trip 
to investigate.

8. Poles that may be down that carry the member’s 
secondary wire will be addressed last, after all 
power has been restored. This would include 
poles owned by the member and located after the 
meter. Any wiring belonging to the member may 
be repaired by independent electricians as well.

Iowa Electric Cooperatives urge 
electrical safety for Pokemon Go players

Iowa electric cooperatives warn players of the reality game Pokemon 
Go to stay away from power lines, transformers, and substations when 
playing the game.

We encourage users to exercise extreme caution when playing this 
new global phenomenon. The reality game is drawing players into 
some dangerous situations. Electric utilities cannot control where the 
Pokemon appear, making it important for players to be sure they catch their Pokemon from a safe distance of dangerous 
equipment.

This game allows players to train, battle, and capture Pokemon through “geocaching,” during which players use their 
phones to hunt the characters hiding in the real world. Online threads are reporting the “electric” type Pokemon can be found 
near electrical sites.

Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative is encouraging parents of children who play the game to talk to them about 
how to be safe around electricity.

 Some important safety tips to express:
 Stay away from power lines, transformers, substations, and electrical work sites
 Never jump on, sit on, or stick anything inside a transformer, including padmount transformers (Pay attention to the 

danger stickers labeling transformers)
 Do not climb power poles or throw things into them
 Stay away from fallen power lines as they may be energized
 Check for power lines in trees before climbing
If any danger is present regarding the above tips, please notify your local electric cooperative, 800-822-5591 or 647-2727, 

to resolve the situation. Safety should always be your priority.

Our Co-op Mission
Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative 
mission statement is to meet our members’ 
expectations of affordable, reliable electric

and related services.

Harrison County REC has approximately 1,120 
miles of primary line in parts of five counties. Wide 
spread storms may result in a lot of damage that 
will take some time to repair. This system of power 
restoration has proven to be the most efficient way to 
restore power to the greatest number of members in the 
shortest reasonable time. During a wide spread outage 
situation, please report your outage and remain patient. 
Our operations personnel will work until power is 
restored system-wide. 26500913

When calling in to report an outage, the following 
is quite helpful:

1. Check your breakers first-under the meter and in 
the home.

2. Have your main membership account number 
ready and give that number to the person answering 
the phone along with your full name and address.

3. Always provide a call back number.
4. Give as much information as possible, but keep 

it as brief as possible. There may be a lot of call 
volume at the operations center.

5. Other information that is helpful:
a. Report any downed poles observed or trees/

limbs in yards, etc.
b. Any known lightning strikes.
c. Tell us if your lights blinked several times 

before going off.

Remember: Always stay away from downed 
power poles and lines. They may still be energized 
and electrocution is possible. Do not go near a 
downed power line for any reason. 


